
Coach Dawson Putting His Men Through Strenuous Practice for Ames Game 
Aggies Always Have Proven 

Hard Team for Huskers to Beat 

Cyclones Somewhat Skeptical of Stories Regarding the Con- 

dition of Cornliusker Fullback—Hartman and Locke 

Taking Place Made Vacant by Injuries to Noble. 

iiiicolii. Neb., Nov. II.—The victory of Nebraska over Notre Hauie may 

have Impressed the thousands of spectators and the football world In Ren 

enil, but until his team conies through against Ames, Syracuse anil the 

Kansas Aggies. Head Coach Fred Hawson refuses to ease off in the matter 

of putting Hie players .through at the practice session. 
Two lnng scrimmages against tnc 

freshmen who have Drilled in Anus 
offensive plays have been held this 
week with t>d Hartman and Roland 
Hoekp taking the place made vacant 

by the Injury of Dave Noble in the 
first half of the Notre Dame game, 

Ames doubts that the Husker back 
is on crutches. The Cyclones believe 

yiis'some sort of '‘bear'’ with which 
the Huskers are attempting to put 
oup over. Regardless of what the 
Allies campus believes, the facts are 

that there Is no change of Dave being 
able to enter the game. 

Ames always has been one of Ne- 
braska's toughest opponents. liven 
after the Nebraskans had walloped 
Minnesota, in 1919. the Cyclones put 
over a 3 to j) victory. 

Hast year the Cyclones were dis- 

poat-d of without much trouble, but 
injuries had weakened them and last 

tyear the Huskers had heen walloped 
by Syracuse only a short time before. 

| Tf the Huskers can maintain the 

yf.i|9 they set against Notre Dame, 

ttil'll win. That's admitted without 
hwMtatlon. 

The question is: I 'an they maintain 
that pace? 

Train and Long 
'*• Play Tie Game 

Soccer teams representing the 
Train and Bong schools played a 

1 to 1 tie game in The Omaha Bee 

grails school tournament held yester- 
day at Elmwood park. 

Both teams scored their points in 
the first half. Serrquiepi making 
Train's point and Cooksey scoring 
l<ong's lone marker. 

The game was called on account of 
darkness after 20 minutes over the 
schedule playing time had been con- 

sumed. 
Owing to the result of the game 

today it Is nut known definitely 
what team will meet the winner of 
the Comenius and Miller Park game 

to he played this afternoon at Elm- 
wood park. 

Minnesota to Construct 
Stadium Next Year 

Minneapolis, Nov. 14.—Plans for 
the construction of the B’niversity of 
Minnesota stadium have been com- 

pleted and construction will be has- 
tened In order to have the stadium 
completed for the opening of the 1924 
football season. Thomas F. Wallace, 
president of th* Greater universit\ 
corporation said today. The building 
committee recommended the erection 
of a concrete stadium faced wrtth 
brick. The stadium will have seat- 

ing capacity of 40,000 with a possible 
ultimate rapacity of 75,000 and will 
be near Northrop field according to 
the plans. 

Art Saunders, former assistant pro 
at the Omaha Field club, but now 

professional at the Norfolk Country 
club, Norfolk, Neb., will leave Satur- 
day for Chicago where he will enter 
the golf elub factory of Thomaa E 
Wilson and company. He will return 
to Norfolk in the spring. 

The Turf 
Tuesday s Results. 

MARLBOROUGH. 
Fr«t race; 5 furlongs: 

Plaid. 102 (Nicholson). .19 50 4 00 2 »o 
Salmon. 122 (Smallwood). ..3.90 1.60 
Altlssimo. 114 (Schwarizi.2.69 

Time: 1:04 4-5. Bashdon. Poedie. Spin 
dale. Peeping Star. North Breeze and 
Helen North also ran. 

Second race: About fl'e and one-half 
furlongs 
Widow Bedotte. 113 (Stirling) 
_*.... 5.30 3.30 3 on 

Mr. Brunimel. 116 (Dennison).. 8 60 6 20 
Bogar. 116 (Schwartz).. 4.09 

Time: 1:13. Bey lOnnis, Hard Guess. 
Jealous Woman. Sid O'Kenner and Eliza 
beth Bean also ran. 

Third race: About aix and one.half 
furlongs 
Sea Sand, 114 < Stirling) 4 50 4 10 2 49 

Salt Peter. 194 (Jenkins). 10.50 7.10 
Uncle Sand. 113 (Curran).6 ho 

Time: 1:20. Feodor; Restless. Bentarla. 
Finality. Salome and Sling also ran. 

Foust h race: 6 6, furlong*: 
Care Free. 106 (Mahoney) 12 40 5.90 B.OO 
King Albert. 120 (Smallwood).. 6.50 6.19 
Cant. Costigan. 103 (Woodstock).... 4.60 

Time: 1:27 4-5. Jewell V D, Billy 
Watts and Excuse Me also ran. 

Fifth race Mil** and 20 yards: 
Old Timer. 106 (Grace) ....4 20 4 60 4.00 
Sir Leonid. 112 (Primrose) .4.30 3 69 

South Breeze 113 (Stirling **69 

Time I 53 3-3. Mock Orange. Armistice. 
Jobnnv Bunde* Miracle Man also ran. 

Sixth -ace: Mile and 70 yards. 
4 

Evelyn Sawyer. 101 (Milner) 31.30 7 70 4. 
Zouave. 10* (Flynn) 2 90 2 6" 

Utah. 110 (Stirling) .* 40 
Tim* 1:65 1-5. Explosive. Frank Shan- 

non. Harry M. Stevens. Fox Glove also 

ia.3eventh race 1 1-I6 miles: 
Hekab. 11* (Jackson) 3 30 2 90 2.60 
Our Betsy. 110 (Stirling). 3.50 3 10 

On High. 10. (Woodstock) ....... .3.60 

Time 1:54 J-5. Bark Horse Neapolitan. 
Lively. Tricks. Dslrose also ran. 

rOMSVIMJS 
First race: 6 furlong* 

Hughes Graham 114 (Brother*)^ ^ ^ 2 |f) 
Flnday. 10" (Katon) 3.40 2.30 
MacBeth, 111 (K Pool)... 

o 
.....2 40 

Time 113 3-5. Koval Dw-k. Sandalwood. 
Tou Need. Old Top. Mildred Ruth also 

"Second race: Mila- _ 

7,Inks. 110 ( Y. Pool).3 60 2 *0 2.60 
Or *-en Briar. IK (Harvey) 9 (»0 5.60 
Leonte*. 110 (Harrington) .1190 

Time 1:4! 1-6. Chief Brant. Lew Pope 
Sea Wrack. Rachel f> Gay Deceiver. Gold 
Barrii. Dayuda. Irish K«*e. Galueha. All. 
Secret Ballot also ran. 

Third race: 7 furlongs: 
Breech Loader. 107 (Truen*.») 

15.10 6 40 .1 40 
Norse land, 106 (Carroll).7.10. 6 90 
Boots and Shoes. 113 (C Pool) 3 00 

Time 1:27 2-5. Bamra. Rolling Wave, 
MetMna. 811'ker Midnight Follies Peggy 
O Kconnmlst. Post Frisuatch. Bench Man- 
ager. feondon Smoke, John Hager, Lady 
Jane also ran 

Fourth race: 6 furl'-ng* 
John Q.It* (K l-noO 

|# J f J# 
Billy Briiah. 102 (I.a/eli 30 20 13.00 
Valla. 104 (Carroll). ■ 0 

Tim* 1:113-5 Ruby. Poppve. K:n*« 
,lare. My Valet, Enrico and The Plalna 
man nleo ran. 

Fifth ra.«: Mile 
,,,,,, 

Bladt (JoM. 117 (Monkey) ,( 0 0 2 50 2 30 

Kin* Gorin II. 115 IK Pool). .2 40 t 20 
Bona Mary. 10! (Carroll). ** 

Time: 131 1-1 Peter Maloney. I>elei 
table and Now (JoM alan ran 

Hlath rare I I 14 inller 
Handall. Ill (Terralt). 54 50 1 5^01154 
Tha Leopard. 104 (Harvey).. *3* 4» 

Jlalu, 104 (Lancet). " 

Time- 1:47 4-5 Westwood. Foster r.m 

kry. Rep. Reliability. 'lanann. Ten Cnn, 
Fla idel, Dsntslc and Futuratta also ran 

Seven 13-16 mile* 
Sim Meis*. 166 (Harvey) 6 26 3 .6 2* 
Faria Ms-d. 16* (pool). 
ftolals 169 (Pevlo 

Time ;66 Resting Tim' Golden Mil 

*»’<«. Clifts O and Brotherly Lovt also 

IM 

iCentral S(juad in 
! Grilling Practice 

for Game Friday 
_ 

U 'oacli Schmidt’s Men lame All 
Trace of Overconfidence 
as Result of Game With 

Kearney Last W eek. 

“Beat Lincoln." Not only the Cen- 
tral High pigskin chasers but 2,300 
other students have these words on 

their lips this week. The old school 
building has never seen more pep and 
enthusiasm than is being shown these 
last few days. 

Every member of the team is kept 
reminded of beating the Links dur- 
ing the day by the many yells led 
by the Uufnek organization. The 

Purple squad is working over time 
this week in order to settle an old 
score with Lincoln next Saturday 
at the Capitol city. 

Chalk talks in the mornings and 
a real scrimmage in the afternoon is 
the program. Even though the Pur- 
ple and White lads are unable to 
work behind closed doors they are 

showing some great football to the 
public free of charge. 

f*oai h Schmidt's warriors hat e but 
a single thought, and they are going 
to realize it. If they work Saturday 
the way they have been tearing the 
second string .line to pieces in the 
last two days. All of the fellows are 

In fine shape for their battle with the 
Red and Black men, which Is making 
it rather -hard for Coach Schmidt to 

choose a first team eleven, as they 
are all fighting like demons to srrtn 
a berth on the squad that Is to play 
the Links. 

The first team is not the only one 

that will endeavor to defeat the Lin- 
coln aggregation, as the second squad 
is to play Coach Brown's second 
stringers as a preliminary to the 
main event. Coach Bexton's gold 
jersled men have been practicing the 
Uncoln plays against the firsts ami 
have been getting some awful hard 
knocks as a result, but they are sat- 

isfied because Ihey know it is for 
the glory of beating the outstatem 
that they are being kicked around. 

The Purple wearers got all of the 
overconfidence taken out of them 
last Saturday in the game with Kear- 
ney and all of them have the highest 
hopes of caging the wild Links Sat- 
urday and bringing home a state 

championship. 

Believe B. 
Or Noi^ 

K<1 Callahan is one of the ardent 
duck hunters of Omaha whoVinvari- 
ably manages to fill the game bag 
each time out—hut he has had one 
■ lay this season which will stay In 
his memory for quite a long white. 
Kd was on his favorite slough for 
jacksnipe and so had his gun loaded 
with No. 9 shot. While pushing along 
through the sinartweed he flushed a 

hen mallard, which flew as If slightly 
crippled. He gave her all five loads 
and noticed that she came down In 
a drainage ditch some ways away. He 
slipped after her and proceeded to 
blow her head oft. Picking her up, 
he looked, turned red In the face and 
made no mention regarding the duck 
when he rejoined his companion.f 

There was a reason: 
The hen had clipped wings and a 

band around Its leg. Home hunter Is 
minus one of his live decoys. 

Lloyd Magney has a great aversion 
to rough, dirty clothes. He * one of 
Omaha's dapper young men. Any- 
way. he and a friend went out after 
ducks, and Magney was wading 
through the mud up to his knees and 
carrying his gun, lunch, shells and a 

big hatch of decoys. He was making 
a hard trip of It and wondering how 
nature can allow three inches of water 
and a foot and a half of slimy mud, 
when a teal flew towards him. He 
up anil fired. 

Blooie! 
Into the mud and water and reeds 

he went. Every part of him covered 
hut his nose, mouth and his right arm 

and gun. the latter being held high In 
the air. His companion laughed long 
and heartily, and called out to him 
to lower his arm. 

"Lower nothing,” called Magney 
from the depts of the hog, and blink- 
ing mud out of his eyes, "do you 
think i want to get my other sleeve 
wet?" 

ROPER WILL NOT CHANGE TEAM 
Prinreton. N. J., Nov. 14.—An- 

nouncement woe made today by Hill 
Roper, head coach, that the name 
Princeton lineup which took the field 
against Harvard will fare Vale in the 
howl at New Haven Saturday. Thin 
statement set at rest many rumors 
of a prospective shakeup In the Tiger 
team. 

Forward I’aws Record 
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. I t.—A rec- 

ord u( having completed 25 nut ot 
27 forward passes In one game Is 
claimed hy the K|. Thomas college 
ISt. Paul) football eleven, Joe 
Itrandy, coach, said today. 

The feat, according In Coach 
Hrantly is the more remarkable 
because it was accomplished ill 
a contest plated ill a driving rain- 
storms here a week ago against 
MacAlester college ot SI Paul. St. 
Thomas won, RU to tl. The hall 
waa wet and muddy which made 
throwing and holding It difficult. 

One of the Leading Football Elevens of State 

L ... .. 

cunt liikU school loolball team has an enviable record this season. Medina some of the best teams in the state it has been relumed victor in all its 
contests this year with one exception, that beinK the name with I,ineoln Mich last Friday. The boys from the capital city defeated the Vorknien, 19 to 0. 
Some of the stars on the team include Ostebloom. Steube, and Calvert. 

South High in 
! Stiff Practice 
Parkers Meet Bluffs Hiph Fri- 

day and Look Forward to 

Hard Battle. 

Tlie Mouth High Packers, expect- 
ing a stiff game with Abraham Din- 
coin High of Council Bluffs, are put- 
ting in some stiff practice this week, 
both scrimmage and signal drill. 

School was dismissed Monday at 

10:46, but Cap Sutter and about 46 
other pigskin chasers, both regulars, 
ami subs, got ino the moleskins and 
worked out for about an hour and 
a half. 

Captain Suiter's ankle is rapidly 
gaining is strength, as is Gil Kurtz's 
srained knee, which he suffered la 
the Fremont game. Some slight cuts 

and bruises were suffered by nearly 
every member of the squad when 
their bus turned over six mileis out 
of Fremont las> Friday, but none 

of these proved serious 
Chub Buneon, tackle, is the latest 

addition to the first string squad 
Chub halls from Hartley, la,, where 
he played on the high school team 

two years. ,He is giving Mertlik, 

giant tackle, a good tussle during 
scrimmage. He'd be a good prospect 
for development by Coach Baton, but 
he Is already a senior. 

It is supposed that Prucha ^nd Me 
Donald will alternate at halfback Fri- 

day. 

Says" dugs* 
ciGr*: 

THE 
GI.l'TT lake* his Ruff- 

town botany team out today to 

play the wild flower*. The 
Olutt is leading his class in picking 
buttercups. 

They spent yesterday srrifniuaging 
with bouquets of violet*. The Ruff- 
town eleven is In great shape. The 
president of the college was de- 

lighted and patted The Glutt affection- 
ately on the head with an at. 

Rufftown hasn't lost a postponed 
game this season. They came with- 
in SO points of tylng/llarvard in last 
Saturday's game. 

The Olutt was the brain* behind 
the defeat. He would have won if 
the other team hadn t been wearing 
badges. 

I.udendorff lost another war in 
Germany yesterday. He wae the 
man who accused Rufftown college 
of professionalism Just because The 
Gluff had expensive Iron tips on his 
shoelace*. 

After The Olutt won the Jun^r 
dance, the president called him Into 
his office and said: 

"Olutt, we've lost every game we 

have played. You have been a great 
help to lie. Where do you want your 
|body shipped sfler the Xmas holl- 
days?" 

/ The Olutt was very modest and 
told him that he would perish for 
dear old Rufftown, hut he hated 
hangnails. 

The president said: "We want to 
erect a monument to your memory. 
Will you fix It so all we have left I* 

the memory?" 

The Olutt could read the hand 
writing on a sheriff's badge. f?e 
knew he stood like a 'hopped tree. 

The Olutt said, "I have been in 
Itufftown college for Ifl yeara. Are 

you going to chase me nut Into the 
educated world with nothing hut a 

cheerleader's megaphone open on 

both ends*’’ 

So the president gave The Olutt 
another chance I nOie annual game 
with Yale. The big New Haven 
bullies fumbled him eleven times In 
one rush. At that time. Oil noble 
was afraid that the Japanese earth 
quake was going to turn out all right. 

The Olutt called hla team together 
In the middle of the field and begged 
them to play their best for sweet old 
Itufftown. He said, "Your mother* 
nnd sweethearts are in the bleacher*. 
They want you to beat Yale today. 
Shall It be asld that Itufftown colleg* 
waa defente^ more than once In nn> 
one game?" 

They all said, "No!" 

The Olutt said, "No what? \\ hat 
were we talking about?" 

Nobody knew This was the game 
The Olutt Introduced telephone nnm 

hers for signals He knew thnt no- 

body would ever get them. 

Ksliih King, ths big lilrsgn renter. 
.• ■ llpprrt by on# of th* f>»*Fim»n din 

log n fit rlnmiAK# 1**t night uni! may 
l*o nut fni * h* i**t "f lb* Mtaon Th* 
« xttnt of hi* Injurlaa t-Mimm. L>« l»■rnr<l 
ft.- a day or lw" In th* meantime 
Gtoeubauma la filling bU puaitlcn. 

Champion Scorer of Big Ten 

Harold Ited Mratige. star halfha. k on the Illinois team is ilie outstanding 
star of the western conference tills season, (.ranee leands all player* in the 
west in number n( individual point* scored, having crossed opponents goal 
line II times in sli games for a total of fifi points. He also is noted for his 
open Held running. 

Iowa and Gophers 
Meet Saturday 
— 

Minneapolis. Nov. 14 — To bring fo 
I an end the string of consecutive Iowa 
1 victories of the last five years Is the 
task that will confront the Minnesota 
football team whpti It meets the for- 
midable Hawkeys* in the big home- 
coming battle Saturday at Northrop 
field. 

Not since the high powered 1916 
Gopher machine humbled the Hawk- 
eyes under an avalanche of points. 67 
to 0, has a Minnesota team emerged 
victorious In a gridiron contest with 
Iowa. What makes the humiliation 
more bitter for Gopher followers Is 
the fact that previous to Iowa’s vic- 
torious uprising, has been considered 
"easy pickings" for the Gophers, hav 
ing succumbed to the giants of the 
north In 12 straight engagements and 
for the piost part by overwhelming 
scores. 

Saturday’s homecoming game, which 
will be a Mended by the largest crowd 
that ever witnessed a game at North 
rop field, will mark the J>th meeting 
of the two teams sines the opening 
of athletic relations between the two 

schools In 1891. The Gophers have 
rolled a total of 497 points, good for 
12 victories, while the Hawkeye* have 
managed to amass 142 points. 113 of 
which have been gathered In the last 
five years. 

Fast Tekamah Team 
to Moot Creighton l*rep 

Tekamah, Neb Nov I 1 Tekamah 
high school, pennanl wlnneis of the 

Northeast Central A A for the sen 

son of 1923. will meet the fast 
Creighton Prep eleven here Friday, 
November 16 The Tekamah lineup 
Will he: 
Wetherall Itlght Knd 
Thorps ..Itlght Tackle 
Grothe .Itlght Knd 
Ireland Center 
Wagner .I .eft Gtiatd 
Knight .. I .eft Tackle 
McNear .I .eft Knd 
Hampton Guarterlxick 
Stanfield .t.crt Halfback 
Wilier! .Itlght Halfback 
Sai-kett Fullback 

Average weight of line. 152 pounds: 
average weight of Ixii gfleld, 1I 

pounds 

‘With the , 

KNIGHTS 
j—— of the 
^GLOVES 

'• Now Volk Snimio NAundrll of 
llo< k ford, 111, got ilia .!*•• iloif nv. lii 
• I'iioan. I'altfornla. I found*, ll*»» 
Il'MnaH anil KmiiiIi IIoiim \N a ft-uyi 
a draw, 10 round# 

At I’allarann Sailor M1.1H11 N'#o York. 
Aio|»|»>-d YiiaaaII I'oilotaln. Now York, 
round# 

Ai Albany Paul Imyl#, Brooklyn wi u 

i»v# Miko Poiiipa#), lli" lu*i«»r. I 
rourri# ,la« k <luyda, Now York, ayd in* M#lnh*rt, Brooklyn, fought a 1 «* 
luuua lit AW 

Morrill Defeats 
Torrington, 34 to 0 

Morrill. Neb., Nov. 14—Morrill 
High defeated Torrington High on 

the latter's gridiron in n game played 
Tuesday. The score was 34 to 0. 

Hobson at fullhaek and Clements 
at right half riffped off consistent 

gains through the Torrington line 
while ths end runs of Htockwell and 
Stearns were senaationsl and brought 
the holiday crowd to It* feet time 
after lme. 

Noe and King proved a veritable 
stone wall for Morrill on defense The 
Torrington quarterback played « 

heady game and was the chief factor 
in the first four downs Torrington 
succeeded In making. 

Morrill* goal line remain* un- 

crossed so far this season which cer- 

tainly entitle* it to some considera- 
tion In all state selections. 

Special Kate to Ames. 
Special rat** will he placed in effect 

by the North we* tern railroad Satur- 
day for the !**nefit of Onmhann who 
plan to attend the Ames Nebraska 
foot hall srame at Ante* 

Fare for the round trip will be IS 03 
Train will leave Omaha Saturday 
morning at 7:17 and ticket* will be 
good for a return trip Sunday 

Just a Word 
or Two 

nlty 
FRKI> S. HI NTKR. 

AMR the i>esf kicker of the 
year. Quick now' 

Kipke? 
All right, step to the head of the 

class. 
But speaking of kickers how many 

of you remember back to the days 
when the l.imbert brothers made irp 
about 09 per cent of the Ames team? 
To refresh your memory well dis- 
close that it wag tlie same time Hip 
Cook played quarterback for Ne- 
braska- 

One of the Lambert brothers, they 
called him Cy, or was it Si? was the 

punter. And what a wow he was! 

Kipke with his educated toe may 
boot 'em out of bounds at the four 
or five-yard mark, but Kipke nor no 

other football man that ever donned 
the moleskins ever got more distance 
consistently than did Cyrus, or was 

it Silas”- I-ambert. 
Sixty, 70, SO yards by air line, de- 

pending, of course, s-imewhat upon 
th* wind, and once we recall how he 
stood under hi* own goal posts and 
sent a long spiral high down the 
field. It dropped finally a few scaht 

yards from the opj"'*de goal line. 
Lambert, of course, was favored by 

a strung wind, a wind that in- 

dubitably added yards to the boot, 
but wind or no wind we never have 
seen it* equal, nor do we expect at 
any time in the future. 

Siki Seek* situation*. 
Siki, the singular Senegalese, is to 

fight Kid Norfolk in New York. Since 
Siki a arrival on these shores the 
.Senegnmbian box fighter* of this 

country have t-een inclined to avoid 
him and in order to amuse him«elf 
he had to challenge the Montreal po- 
lice force Finally, Norfolk, who of 
late has sort of become accustomed 
to fighting in a horizontal position, 
as it were, was persuaded to mingle 
with Siki. Should Norfolk emerge 

undamaged no doubt the other 

Senegamblans will be quite willing to 

ad-1 Siki to their playful circle. 

«• 
— ~ 

Nickname for the Creighton 
eleven? Wynners? No? Well, we 

didn't think so much of it either. 

Knutr Koekne >nj« overcon- 

fidence heat Notre Itame last *»»t 

tirday. What did you expert him 
to sav ? Surely not that it was 

Nebraska. 

John McGraw Jenies ihe Giants are 

to be sold. That » one laugh in the j 
day's news. The other is that 
Strangler Lewis won a wrestling 
match from somebody 

Perish the Thought. 
We have heard whispers that an 

Omaha fight promoter Is trying to 

coax Young Strlbllng to give -an ex 

hihltiotu of fisticuff- in Omaha. Can 

you picture the youthful Strlbllng 
venturing into a decision state like 
Nebraska with hi* Kii Klux Klan 
title in one hand and his trusting 
nature In the -other for the money 
an Omaha promoter could afford to 

pay? 

The Hanacom Park Wildcats de- 
feated the Florence Presbyterians, 20 
to J, and the Trinity Baptists, 28 to 
2. in the Church Novic 1-asket hall 
league at the Y. M C. A. last night. 
The Trinity quitet also lost to the 
Plymouth Congregational*. IS to 8. 

Gophers Reject Pro|>ose<l 
Ruling of Hi<r Ten 

P P 
Minneapolis, Minn Nov. 14.—A 

|iru|xwii Itlg Ton ruling, known a* 

l ho new "migrant” rule, wheh would 
har an athlete from ronrpetlng for 

htny western conference Inetltuloti If 
he had previously taken part In Inter- 
collegiate athletic* at any other 
school, hns been turned down !>y the 
l'nlverelty of Mlnneeoa senate, final 

governing Inkly of lnercolleglate nth- 

letlcs lit the Gopher school, it was 

learn oil today. 
The aim of the proposed regulation 

is to prevent an athlete from trans- 

ferring to a larger Institution to par- ! 
ticipate In athlete* there once he has 
established himself as a high caliber 
man of a smaller school and to force 
him to remain loyal to his first 
"athletic love." 

FOR RENT 
Double store, ground floor 
Peters National bank, with 
large basement, vault and 
storage space. Inquire Treas- 
urer, Bee Publishing Co., 
Rm. 204, Peters Nat’l bank. 

Damonl(unyoris\ 
Colkflffiim 

By DAMON RUNYON. 
New York. Nov. 1!.—Sport writers, 

portraying their own quite human 

feeling*, give to baseball an atmos- 

phere of sentiment, of romance 

This atmosphere, inhaled by the 

quite human baseball fan, produces 
profit for the baseball magnate. The 
baseball fan, sentimentally Inclined, 

pays lo see baseball games. 
He comes to know, and lo love as 

old friends, i he members of the home 
town luh, to glory In their achieve- 
inenl*. to sorrow in their disasters. 

He takes deep sentimental interest 
in all their affairs, will bitterly argue 

their merits with the baseball fans 
of other towns interested In their 
home players. 

Then the day arrives when the 
baseball magnate sells or trade some 

old familiar player of the home town 

club to another club. 
The sports writers and the 

baseball fan, still quite human in 
their sentiment, feel sad. They in- 

dignantly .remark that the baseball 

magnate has no sentiment toward 
baseball. 

This, of course, is quite true. 

Baseball with lh> baseball mag- 

nate l* a business. There is little 
sentiment in any business 

But the baseball magnate has a 

keen business appreciation of the 
sentiment of the sport writers snd 
the baseball fan to this extent: 

He knows that to maintain senti- 
mental feeling toward his baseball 
club lie must keep it up in the race. 

Baseball dubs are not kept up by 
old ball players, however they may 
be loved by the writers and the fan. 

And the baseball magnate, a wise 
man, knows that, while a woman may 

keep keep on loving a failure, contin- 
ued inefficiency on the part of the 
most beloved ball player is a test that 
no home town baseball fan can en- 

dure for any length of time. 

A baseball magnate ordinarily trades 
or sells ballplayers only when the 

players have outlived their useful- 
ness to him. 

These players may turn out quite 
useful to some other magnate 

Quite often a player who seems tp 
lie "all done in one town goes to 

another town to play sensational base- 
ball. 

The change seem* to give him new- 

life. new ambition. 

It might be well if all of us were 

subject to the condition* under which 
baseball players work. 

Many men who seem to have out- 
lived their usefulness in one scene, In 
one job. might -me to I.f* again 
if they were compelled to suddenly 
adept new surrounding*, new environ- 
ment. 

Many men who feel that they are in 
a rut would perhaps welcome a change 
but are unable to lift themselves out 

of their rut. 

They would t*erliaps be far better 
off if like the ball player, they were 

forced overnight, to make a radical 
shift. 

The reader knowlL of course, that 
the sentiment of the sport writers 
uid of the baseball fan toward the 

borne t' wn play ers is, after all. mere 

!y sentiment for the home town. 
It is sentiment, not for the individ- 

ual placer*. not for the club, for 
what the players and the home town 
club represent—the home town 

Few big league ball players are na- 
tives of the towns in which they play. 
They come from the towns and ham- 
lets of the west and south—from 
what the ball players themselves call 

the stlcke 

That the above analysis of liasehall : 
is correct i* indicated by tile fact I 
that the moment a baseball player 

I to his uniform the feeling to- 
ward him changes 

lie may have played in one town 
for years, been a very popular player 
.n that town. When he Is sold or 

1 'led the fans express regret, per- 
haps give him a "day,'' and a travel- 
ing Pag when he returns to the town 
for the first time next season with his 
new team. 

Then he becomes an enemy, a ho* 
tile, to be treated as such thereafter. 
He is no longer with the home town 
first and last the real love of the 
baseball fan. 

Lewis Heals Coslanos. 
San Francisco. Nov. 14—Ed 

(Stranglerl I<ewls, champion heavy- 
weight yvresiler. defeated Andrea* t'os- 
tano*. who claim* the Spanish heavy- 
weight tltb with two straight falls 
here last night. l,ewis u^ed a head 
lock In each case. 

The first fall came at the end of’ 
an hour, five minutes and 15 second, j 
Twenty two minute* and 14 second* 
later. Costanos* .shoulders again were 

pinned to the mat. 

IV: tries for tlw V M » A. an- 

nual handball single* championship 
tourney will close with Physical Direc- 
tor Weston at the Y on Monday. No- 
vember IS. McGuire will defend hi* 
championship. 

Just Arrived a Freoh Shipment ef 

Imported Biomark Herring 
tin tin** 

Com* early, a* the atinply io limited 
Price 4 Sc 

m Have Yen Tried Our 
Chicken Hot Tamaliet 

2 for 2*%€* 
Hot hovhf' u*il ham and beef Al«n 

duck* and chicken* barbecued on oruri. 

Hem either our delivery aervice any 
time, day or ni*ht or Sunday#. 

J 

Ames to Resort 
to Aerial Attack 
% 

in Game Saturday 
y 

Aggie* Put Little Faith in 
Stories Concerning Se- 
riousness of Noble’* 

Injuries. 
Arm-s, la.. Nov. 14—News tha 

Noble, star of the Nebraska footba. 
team Is on crutches and will probahl; 
not be of use to the lluskers untl 
the Syracuse game at least, has !>een 
received with doubt on Ames campus 
Many believe that Noble will be on 

the field when the two teams line 
up against each other Saturday. 

Coach Willaman put his team 
through a stiff scrimmage with the 
freshmen tonight and the varsity 
showed as much power and drive on 
the offensive as they have shown at 

any time this year. The line men 

made holes and the btfbkfield men 
found them with a regularity that 
was evidently satisfactory te thr 
coaches. 

Mayor and Anderson were used at 
the tackle positions a good share ol 
the scrimmage and the indications 
are that they will start at the posi- 
tions Saturday. Bongstreet, center, 
showed up especially strong on the 
line in scrimmage tonight, making 
tackle after tackle. N. Behm and 
Roberts did some mighty good work 
in running the ends and passing re. 

spectlvely. 
The practice program which ha* 

been outlined for the week makes it 
evident that the Cyclones will resort 
to the aerial attack whidh has charac 
terized its offensive game thus far 
this season. 

Roberts will undoubtedly do meat 
of the passing and the Behm broth 
ere, Johnny and Norton, and Captatt 
Young and Snyder, on the ends, wil 
be called upon to get most of them. 

Temporary bleachers are bein* 
ereted on the east side of the field an< 

on both ends. A statement made tc 
day indicates that the athletic depart 
rnent is making preparations to tak< 
care of 15,000 people at the game 
which will be a record breaker fo. 
State field. 

Between halves of the game 11 • 

Cardinal guild, the student govern 
ing body, will present to Captair 
Bewelien. of the Nebraska team, a: 

Captain Toung of the Ames teat 
silver football watch charms as 
token of friendship between the tw. 
schools. 

The state board of education, me 
l*er« of the governor * official part; 
and John M. Thomas president < i 
Penn State college and Ray B. W ; 
bur. president of Inland Stanford ■ 

■ versity, will he special guests a- 

game. 

W ill Change 
South Lineup 

«''«ch James Patton of South H:.-t 
school expects to change hi* Uncut 
often Friday afternoon when tb- 
Packer* tonight will Abraham Du 
coin High of Council Bluffs ui;!e»- » 

regulars show up lietter than they 
have in previous contests 

The South High coach sent h;- 
squad through a scrimmage last mgh 
and ha* another one on tap for tfc « 

afternoon. 
Captain Sutter 1* the only rerule' 

on the sidelines. He has an injured 
foot and will be unab'e to play. T1 * 

hackfield of Tonwsend, fullback Me 
Donald and Prucha, halves and Gra 
ham. quarter, has been showing 
well in scrimmage 

South and Ahraham Bir.-oln 
the only game at Creighton fiehl i 
■li\ afternoon The,mnteet will 
at 11 |i. in. 

The gatekeeper at the ( reigliVi 
field 'iiould star a% a mighty fed 
loll player. During the two loon 
games played hy l reightou that 
hoy intercepted mote pa-*c* than 
all Notre Dame and \ ale put to- 
gether. 

ARE YOU ONE 
OF THEM? 

* 

Many people have a habit of 
laying their summer garments 
away for the winter without 
first having them dry cleaned. 
Arc you one of them? 

• 
This is false economy—for 

the reason that dirt and grease 
tend to rot the fabric. How 
much better it is to have them 
dry cleaned and sealed in one 

of our dust and moth-proof I 
bags—tnen they are all clean 
and fresh, ready to put on the 
first warm day of spring. 

Send us your summer gar 
nu-nts now and let us dean 
and seal them for you. It’s 
the cheapest insurance you 
can get. 

The Pantorium 
1515 Jones St. AT 4383 

S Side, 24th and L MA 1283 

T1CKUMG throat 
Alwavt an annovanoa, won* whan 
it afUu't* yon at night. You pan 

atop it qnioklv with 

CHAMBERLAIN'S 
COUGH REMEDY 

Every user ia a friend 

hik,n”* stop, tilling h,n ^,,v(ru<* ,t(H hr<S *.slp ,nd KJfIr, All P,u, S.or„ 
** vP mailed prepaid 

I i mtkin Products Co.: 
I__Kimball NVht. 


